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Financial asset prices imply investors' expected information, this paper 
investigates the information content in options. Option is a contingent claim in the 
future which implies investors' expectations. Review the option pricing formula, first 
we assume a distribution then get a theoretical price, in the contrary giving option 
prices we can get the distribution implied. Theory also tells us that the distribution 
estimated from options prices are risk-neutral distribution, risk-neutral distribution 
facilitates the pricing of derivatives. Unfortunately, in risk management or financial 
decision-making problems will arise, because the correct decisions come from the 
physical distribution. The main objective of this paper is to transform the risk-neutral 
distribution to physical distribution. 
In this paper we first extract risk-neutral distribution from option prices from 
Hang Seng Index options market, and then estimate the stochastic discount factor 
(SDF) from the stock price, using them we get the physical distribution. After getting 
the two world distribution we study the moments risk premium, in this paper we find 
that the volatility risk prices is negative, the skewness risk price is positive and 
kurtosis risk price is negative. In order to test the predictive ability of options in this 
paper we construct portfolios to characterize the risk-neutral and physical distribution 
moments. Consistent with the options market, risk price is the same. But the 
difference of predictability between risk-neutral moments and physical moments is 
not obvious, this is mainly due to the time-varying characteristic is not significant. 
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    其中，dQ 为风险中性概率分布密度，dP 为现实世界分布密度，m 随机贴现
因子。风险中性世界分布与现实世界分布之间比值为随机贴现因子。随机贴现因
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为了方便推导，随机贴现因子定价离散形式可以写成： 
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s
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其中， ( )s 代表状态发生的概率。设风险中性概率： 
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   则可得：
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   所以风险中性分布、现实世界分布、随机贴现因子的关系是： 
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